
CONVENIENCE CONVENIENCE 
STATION MINISTATION MINI

The compact solution on your point of sales

Convenience Station mini – the excellent showcase for an ex-
tensive and effective food offering in a table-top model, con-
taining the best features of the proven Culinario Easy food dis-
pensing showcase combined with a second display to keep 
convenience products warm.

This compact table-top model is the small counterpart to our 
large Convenience Station plus. 

Same here, your food is presented on the lower level with either 
dry or actively humid heat. You have the option of customising 
the climate to ensure maximum shelf life for your food. The level 
above, on the other hand, works with purely dry heat. The pow-
erful IR radiant heaters from above ensure that your packaged 
and unpackaged convenience food is always kept in the best 
product quality.

The Convenience Station mini is versatile and is perfect for 
concepts in the segments of take-away, bakery, butchery, petrol 
station or kiosk.

Your benefits

 Showcase with 2 levels for individually temperature-
 controlled food

 Lower level with either dry or actively humid heat
 Upper level with dry heat using powerful IR radiant heaters
 Control with separately adjustable bottom and top heat
 Simple, manual control via rotary switch
 Maximum shelf life and optimum product quality of the food
 Plug-in table-top appliance
 Flexible integration into your daily concept

NEW

Versatile elegance in a table-top model



Technical data

Convenience Station mini – table-top model

Size Dimensions mm (W x D x H) Voltage Power Max. rated
current Plug

GN 1/1 430 x 650 x 894 230 V 1450 W 6.3 A Type 12  /Schuko
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*Dimensions without cutting board (special width of 100 mm)

Versatile elegance in a table-top model
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